
Gifts to 
GIVE
G.R.O.W Holiday Gift Bundles 



@projectpearls 

In partnership with



Adopt-a-Family

To ensure thousand of families have a decent meal
this Christmas

Noche Buena grocery packs are good for a family of 6-8
Christmas gift for all children in the family
Personal protective supplies (face masks, hand
sanitizers)

Project PEARLS is launching its annual “Adopt a Family”
with a more ambitious campaign this Christmas; by
donating or PHP 1000 only, you will share:



Hunger Relief
Program

The coronavirus crisis and the community quarantines in
the Philippines force children and families in our
communities to starve. 

To ease this burden for the families and to ensure that
children have at least one healthy meal in a day, Project
PEARLS launched the Covid-19 Hunger Relief Program in
three communities (Tondo, Cavite and Bulacan).



Our Holiday
Bundles
Our Christmas set will be consisting of 5 different categories,
curated from G.R.O.W's line of products.

For every Christmas set sold, a part of the proceeds will be going
straight to the Adopt-a-Family or Hunger Relief program of Project
PEARLS and will be filed under your name. 



GIFT BUNDLE
#1

The KAPWA set is a series of handcrafted
accessories made from fabric scraps. 
Level up you and your best friends' Instagram
game!

This includes 
Macrame Keychain (2 pcs), Kaulayaw (2 sets of Earrings),
Humaling (2 Necklaces), and Hiyas (2  facemask strap
holders)

Special Price: Php 1,700 (Original: Php 1,774)   
(Shipping Fee NOT Included)



With purchasing the KAPWA set, Php 1,000 of

your purchase would be gifted to Project

PEARLS Adopt-A-Family this Christmas under

your name 



GIFT BUNDLE
#2

Get cozy and comfy at home with G.R.O.W's
TAHANAN set 

This includes: 
Tanglaw (soy candle), 2 Agwa mugs, 3 pcs of handmade
coasters, Lolita (rectangular rug) and Norma (circular rug)

Special Price: Php 1,500 (Original: Php 1,677)   
(Shipping Fee NOT Included)



With purchasing the TAHANAN set, a part of

your purchase would be donating 5 meals to

Project PEARLS Hunger Relief Program under

your name 



GIFT BUNDLE
#3

Provide the perfect handcrafted home for your
plant babies with our ARUGA set. 

This includes: (names from left to right)
 Balintataw, Silay, Likha, Sibol and Usbong 

Special Price: Php 2,500 (Original: Php 2,875)   
(Shipping Fee NOT Included)



With purchasing the ARUGA set,  Php 1,000 of

your purchase would be gifted to Project

PEARLS Adopt-A-Family this Christmas under

your name 



GIFT BUNDLE
#4

A bag for all types of activities? We got your
BAG with our AGAPAY set

This includes: 
Kalinaw (Yoga Mat carrier), Katha (flour sack tote bag),
Lingap (net market bag), Daloy (tumbler holder sling
bag)

Special Price: Php 2,000 (Original: Php 2,338)   
(Shipping Fee NOT Included)



With purchasing the AGAPAY set,  Php 1,000 of

your purchase would be gifted to Project

PEARLS Adopt-A-Family this Christmas under

your name 



GIFT BUNDLE
#5

WOAM; the complete collection of the
Women on a Mission products 

This includes: 
WOAM Tote bag, WOAM Mug ,T-shirt and a bracelet
(exclusive freebie; can also purchase up to 3 additional
for Php 60 each)
 
Special Price: Php 1,250 (Original: Php 1,409)   
(Shipping Fee NOT Included)



With purchasing the WOAM set, a part of your

purchase would be donating 10 meals to

Project PEARLS Hunger Relief Program under

your name. 

Also, a "Girl with a Vision" shirt will be gifted  to

one of Project PEARLS Scholar.



Order on our
website at 

www.grow-ph.com



Follow us on
social media

Facebook GROW.PH

@grow.phInstagram




